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Ghaza bleeds and i weep...  
The pain is tormenting me inside deep...  
And my eyes shed futile tears...  
The cries so innocent pierce my ears...  
My aching heart wants to cry...  
And tells its tale with every sigh...  
But alas! there is none to hear...  
To cosole my bosom to wipe my tear...  
Every death my soul doth tear...  
This bloodful game i no more can bear...  
This is the murder of Innocence pure...  
With no remedy , with no cure...  
The innocent kids who are yet to born...  
Are in their mothers' laps torn...  
Their guiltless limbs yet to meet the craddle... 
Are flown by death on her ruthless saddle...  
The mothers yet to feed their hearts...  
Are blown by violent bombs and shots...  
And you cannot count the organs shattered...  
Their chopped bodies so gory and tattered...  
The fathers yet to crown their grooms...  
Are turned to ashes with fiery fumes...  
The dreams just having opened the eyes...  
Are lost somewhere in the mysterious skies...  
The Beloved sons yet to hold the hand...  
Of their parents drop into sand...  
And the daughters their mathers' queens...  
Meet the disaster in their teens...  
This is the tale innocent Gaza does tell...  
A blessed paradise turned into hell...  
Oh what can i do with my handicapped frame...!  
Just watch the bloody game...  
Only i can raise my hands and pray...  
And in prostration my heart can say...  
Allah have mercy on this pitiable land...  
And help her through some mysterious hand...  
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And destroy the enemy, break her back...  
And thwart her designs on every track...  
Allah save Gaza have mercy on her plight...  
This gory massacre is tormenting my sight...  
And pounding my heart with limitless pain...  
And killing the peace of my restless brain.... 
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